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JEANTIL 8-6

WRAPPER

H&S 50 MANURE SPREADER

AGROMASTER TC-7-R CHISEL
PLOUGH - RIPPER SUBSOILER

AERVATOR
THE PASTURE RENOVATOR

Break up hard compacted layers without turning soil
over, correct tine submersion angle allows for maximum
tractor output power. Crumble roller included.
Chisel 5 tines with crumble roller
Chisel 7 tines with crumble roller
Chisel 9 tines with crumble roller
Chisel 11 tines with crumble roller

The AERVATOR is a multifunctional implement that
relieves compaction, aerates, cultivates and renovates
all growing conditions. The AEVATOR increases water
and air penetration promoting soil bacteria and root
growth. The application of AERVATOR extends to
pasture, broadacre and horticultural crops, orchards,
vineyards, turfgrass, sports fields and golf courses.

ALL MODELS
IN STOCK
EVR 8-6, 8.73m3 capacity, incorporates all Jeantil
features and spreading technology.

Best Finance
Available at 3%

1.5 cubic meter capacity, well constructed, ideal for
smaller scale farm. Galvanised body. Models available:
MS50GD (Ground Drive), MS80 (Ground Drive or PTO
plus 2.5 m3 capacity), MS125 & MS175

TANCO TCI 400 ROUND
BALE WRAPPER

AGROMASTER COULTER TINE
SEED DRILL

SLASHER AUSTRALIAN MADE TOUGH!!!

TEAGLE SPIROMIX 100H & 200H

EVR 14-11, 13,00m3 capacity, incorporates all Jeantil
features and spreading technology.

The high speed trailed model. Dual stretch dispenser
(70% & 55%). Film break sensors. Hydraulic cut and
start. Wide low ground pressure tyres and 6’ easy load
film roll holders.

Large wheels for ground drive, variable speed
gearboxes, plants small to large seeds, built in trays,
fluted roller distributors, spring release covering
harrows, row markers with hydraulic lift, 3pl_floating
lower link, walkway to access seed box. Available
model: SLD20 & SLD24.

FarmTech’s extensive Slasher range are designed for
Australia and built in Australia. All top decks use a
single sheet of folded steel for exceptional strength
and trash clearance. All Bare-Co gearboxes, PTO
shafts and Blades. Front and rear Chain Guards as
standard. Reinforced extra strong skirts. All slashers
conform to new Australian Work-cover standards.

The concrete mixer! Available in two sizes, easy
loading, easy unloading, good mix height and good
unloading height. Full hydraulic drive.

JEANTIL 15-12

TANCO TC5805 ROUND
BALE WRAPPER

AGROMASTER DOUBLE
DISC SEEDERS

RDS controller, Cut & Start, Dual Stretch Dispenser,
Joystick and Bale Counter, Film Changeover, Remote
Control Unit. SATELITE ARM MACHINES INCLUDE:
Control Valve, Drive Rollers. Full width Belt, Extendable
Axle.

Large wheels for ground drive, variable speed
gearboxes, plants small to large seeds, built in trays,
fluted roller distributors, spring release covering
harrows, row markers with hydraulic lift, 3pl+floating
lower link, walkway to access seed box. Available
models: 3.0M 23 ROW

TANCO 1320EH ROUND
BALE WRAPPER

TEAGLE SUPER-TED TED 220

TOMAHAWK 8080 SERIES HAY
& SILAGE FEEDER/SHREADER

EVR 21-15, 20.04m3 capacity, tandem axel model,
incorporates, all Jeantil features and spreading
technology.

The 1320 is the latest model in the 1300 series. It
retains all the characteristics that has made the 1300
so popular wiht contractors and farmers. It is linkage
(Rear and Front) and loader mounting. Twin folding
wrap arms.

High speed hay & silage swath aerator conditioner.
TED 160 Includes standard wheels. TEd220 includes
castor wheel kit.

Straw spreader and silage feeder. The livestock bedding
and feeding machine. Beef and Dairy - 8080SC
Poultry bedding - 8080SC-D

JEANTIL GTI 10500
SLURRY TANKER

TUBELINE TL6500AX2
BALE WRAPPER

HACKETT “CONCORD” PASTURE
HARROWS

AGROMASTER 180L FERTILIZER
SPREADERS

JEANTIL 14-11

EVR 15-12, 11,08m3 capacity, incorporates all Jeantil
features and spreading technology.

JEANTIL 21-15

OMARV FORAGE CHOPPER

Trailing double-chop system. Hydraulic height cutting
adjustment. Hydraulic orientation of the point and jet
adjustment. 1.8m cut.

AIR SEEDERS

Technik-Plus Turbo-Jet air seeders. 12 volt, multiple
outlets, hoses, diffusers, agitators and controllers. Also
available: COULTER TINE SEEDERS, SINGLE &
DOUBLE DISC SEEDERS

TEAGLE TOMAHAWK 808 SERIES

Straw and silage chopper and feeders.
808-S, standard chute, trailed, silage kit
808SC-S Swivel Giraffe and slide feeder, trailed, silage
kit.
800SC-D Swivel Giraffe and slide feeder, trailed, dual.

SUPER VARIO

Trailed
PTO

14 basic models from 4,500L to 24,000L 3 pumping
systems.
Spreading ramp up to 21m with injector. Spreading
precision with DPA box.

JEANTIL
KEEP THE
MUCK FLYING
The No.1 Choice
for contractors

Round and Square bales. Quick start Power Jack,
Engine sits below main controls, Roller bed locking
leaver, Roller wheels on ram, large fuel tank, Advanced
Tension system, film overlap control ... Bale Size:
Round bales up to 7’ and Square bales up to 3’ x 3’ x 6’
by two high.

Heavy grass harrow, 1/2 inch diameter high quality
steel, made in the UK. Available widths: 4ft, 6ft, 8ft, 10ft
up to 18ft.

TANCO 170 BALE SHEAR

FRANSGARD SWATHER CV250-SE

Splits round bales while retaining plastic and net.

The FRANSGARD CV250-SE swath wilter with or
without hydraulic drive elevator to condition hay or
silage so speed up drying time and reduce weather
exposure to maximise results.

KS-180P
ITS-180P
KS-300
KS-300P
KS-300S
ITS-300P

180 ltr high density poly hopper, 3pl
180 ltr poly hopper, trailed
300 ltr powder coated steel hopper, 3pl
300 ltr high density poly hopper, 3pl
300 ltr stainless steel hoper, 3pl
300 ltr poly hopper, trailed

AGROMASTER
MULTI SPREADER

At last the spreader farmers have been waiting for!
Handles all types of Manure & Lime to Granulr
Fertilisers. Single disc spreader produces from 3-6
meter spread for manure and up to 16 meter for
fertiliser. Hydraulic tip and tilt over for easy loading of
fertiliser and self loading of manure.

Innovative design allows the SuperVario 12V spreader to
be utilised for many applications like grass seed, mouse
baits, treated seed, slug pellets etc. Attaches readily to
existing tools for a solid, cost effective soil maintenance
and seeding until 10L & 170L. Will spread mouse bait at
1kg/h with spread width of 25m

CHECK OUT VIDEO
DEMONSTRATIONS
ONLINE AT
FARMTECH.COM.AU
*Finance Available from 3.0% applicable on a 36
months/Nil Structure term, monthly payments in
Advance. Estab Fees and Statutory charges (where
applicable) are not included in rate quoted. The above
pricing is not an offer of finance and all applications are
subject to the lenders approval.
The above pricing is correct at time of printing and
subject to lenders rates.

LEADERS IN AGRICULTURAL
INNOVATION & THOUGHT SINCE 1975
FARMTECH MACHINERY P/L
3 Turner Court, Wodonga VIC 3690
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FREE CALL 1800 880 802

“Australian family owned co. servicing farmers Australia wide”

Visit www.farmtech.com.au
Email: sales@farmtech.com.au
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